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Abstract

A reversed-phase HPLC method for the quantitative determination of total topotecan in human whole blood and unwashed
erythrocytes has been developed and validated in terms of sensitivity, specificity, precision and accuracy. Linear calibration
curves were constructed in the range of 0.20 to 50.0 ng/ml. The sample pre-treatment for whole blood involved a two-step
extraction with methanol and perchloric acid. Prior to extraction, erythrocytes were separated from other blood components
by centrifugation in MESED instruments. Separations were achieved on an Inertsil ODS-80A analytical column (15034.6
mm, 5 mm particle size), eluted at 508C and a flow-rate of 1.00 ml /min, with a mixture of 100 mM ammonium acetate (pH
6.0)–tetrahydrofuran (94.6:5.4, v /v). Fluorescence detection was performed using excitation and emission wavelengths of
381 and 525 nm, respectively. With the applied method, 80% of topotecan was extracted out of whole blood. The lower limit
of quantitation in whole blood was established at 0.20 ng/ml with within-run and between-run precisions, respectively,
ranging from 1.7 to 9.3% and 1.5–6.1%, while the accuracy ranged from 100 to 113%. The described method will be used in
clinical studies to explore the role of erythrocytes in the overall kinetic behavior of topotecan.  2002 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction of cellular partitioning and/or binding on overall
drug disposition.

We have recently initiated a clinical trial with Within blood, drugs can bind to many components
intravenous (i.v.) topotecan in which besides drug including blood cells and plasma proteins. As a
monitoring in plasma, red blood cells and whole consequence of this binding, the concentration of
blood will be analyzed to fully explore the influence drug can differ greatly between whole blood, plasma

and unbound drug in plasma water. For ease of
chemical analysis, plasma is the most common fluid
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only unbound drug can pass through cellular mem- and unwashed erythrocytes. Since only the lactone
branes, because protein-bound drugs are mostly too form is able to diffuse across cell membranes, and
large. Accordingly, the unbound drug concentration the fact that we are able to analyze the lactone and
and/or the cellular drug levels are more closely carboxylate form simultaneously in the plasma com-
related to the activity of the drug than the total partment [8,9], we here focused only on total
plasma concentration is. Yet unbound drug concen- topotecan concentrations in erythrocytes and whole
trations and whole blood or red blood cell con- blood.
centrations are only occasionally measured [1], pri-
marily because the methods for doing so are often
tedious and lack accuracy and precision. 2. Experimental

For several classes of anti-cancer drugs, including
anti-metabolites, oxazaphosphorines and camptoth- 2.1. Chemicals
ecin analogues [2–5], measurement of whole blood
concentration and/or red blood cell distribution is Topotecan, was obtained as the hydrochloric salt,
particularly important. The camptothecin analogues, from SmithKline Beecham (King of Prussia, PA,
including 9-aminocamptothecin (9-AC) and topo- USA). Methanol (MeOH) was purchased from
tecan, share a pH- and protein-dependent reversible Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands), tetrahy-
conversion between the pharmacologically active dorfuran from Rathburn (Walkerburn, UK), while
lactone form and its lactone-ring opened carboxylate neat acetic acid, sodium hydroxide and perchloric
form. Since only the pharmacologically active lac- acid (70–72%, w/v) were obtained from Baker
tone forms of these analogues are able to diffuse (Deventer, The Netherlands). Ammonium acetate
across cell membranes, red blood cells play an was purchased from Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany),
important role in their pharmacokinetic behavior. We orthophosphoric acid from Merck (Amsterdam, The
have shown, for example, that a major rebound peak Netherlands) and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
in the plasma profile of 9-AC arises as the result of a from Oxoid (Basingstoke, UK). A Milli-Q-UF Plus
balance between extensive initial red blood cell system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) supplied the
uptake of the lactone form and extensive protein purified deionized water, used for all solutions.
binding of the carboxylate form, resulting in a shift Healthy volunteers kindly donated drug-free human
in equilibrium between the two forms over time and heparinized whole blood, and blank human plasma
thus accumulation of the total 9-AC concentrations was obtained from volunteers via the Central Labora-
in the plasma compartment [4]. Red blood cells also tory of the Blood Transfusion Service (Amsterdam,
appear to play a significant role in the gender- The Netherlands).
dependent plasma pharmacokinetics of topotecan in
adults. Indeed, we found that after oral drug adminis- 2.2. Stock solutions
tration, the gender-dependent plasma phar-
macokinetics of topotecan was the result of a physio- A number of three stock solutions, containing 0.50
logic difference in hematocrit values between males mg/ml topotecan free base, was prepared by dissolv-
and females [5]. In addition, gender was one of the ing topotecan?HCl in two times the weighted mass
predictors of total topotecan plasma clearance in a times 921 ml of PBS–MeOH (1:1, v /v). The
population model after i.v. administration [6]. It is amounts of topotecan free base in the three stock
also well known that the hematocrit values in a solutions was determined by comparing, in triplicate,
normal population of healthy adults are different in the peak-heights of diluted stock solutions and the
males and females, with values of 0.4460.02 and difference between the stock solutions was found to
0.3960.02 l / l, respectively [7]. be ,5%. Out of one of the stock solutions a working

We have now developed and validated a new solution containing 10 mg/ml topotecan lactone was
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) prepared in PBS–MeOH (1:1, v /v) with the pH
method for the determination of total topotecan adjusted to 3.0 with orthophosphoric acid. This
concentrations in human heparinized whole blood solution was further used for the construction of the
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calibration curves. A second working solution, con-
taining 10 mg/ml topotecan carboxylate, was pre-
pared in PBS–MeOH (1:1, v /v) with the pH ad-
justed to 11.0 with 1 M sodium hydroxide and was
used for the preparation of the quality control
samples.

2.3. Calibration standards and quality control
samples

For each analytical run, calibration standards in
human heparinized whole blood were prepared fresh-
ly in duplicate at topotecan concentrations of 0.20,
0.50, 1.00, 5.00, 10.0, 25.0 and 50.0 ng/ml.

Pools of quality control (QC) samples of
topotecan in whole blood were prepared at con-
centrations of 0.80, 20.0, 40.0 and 200 ng/ml. The
QC sample containing 200 ng/ml was used to
demonstrate the accuracy and precision of analysis
where dilution is required. Aliquots of 250 ml were
stored at 2808C upon analysis.

QC samples of unwashed erythrocytes were pre-
pared by incubation of |35 ml whole blood for 15
min at 378C simultaneously with topotecan lactone Fig. 1. Schematic plot of the MESED instrument.
(5 ng/ml) and topotecan carboxylate (5 ng/ml).
Subsequently, aliquots of 1 ml were transferred to 28
MESED (measuring off a sediment of pure blood
cells) instruments, which were directly processed as

the narrow part of the MESED instrument, a volume
described below for the isolation of unwashed eryth-

of 250 ml of the plasma-supernatant was transferred
rocytes and plasma compartment. The remaining

to a 2-ml polypropylene tube containing 750 ml of
blood sample was used for determination of the total

ice-cold methanol. After vortex mixing for 10 s, the
topotecan concentration and for hematocrit measure-

methanolic plasma-extracts were stored at 2808C for
ment.

simultaneous analysis of the carboxylate and lactone
forms of topotecan, as has been described earlier

2.4. Isolation of unwashed erythrocytes and [8,9]. The upper-part of the instrument was sub-
plasma sequently placed in slid 1 of the lower part, followed

by a second centrifugation step of 10 min at 3600 g,
Using MESED instruments (Fabre, Kelmis, Bel- in which the excess amount of red blood cells,

gium), unwashed erythrocytes and plasma can both plasma and the buffy-coat cells were forced out of
be obtained simultaneously from human heparinized the upper-part into the lower part of the MESED
whole blood samples, as has been described before instrument by the small hole in the upper part,
[10–12]. In brief, aliquots of 1.5 ml of whole blood leaving an aliquot of 102 ml of packed unwashed red
were transferred into the upper part of the MESED blood cells in the narrow part of the instrument [13].
instrument (Fig. 1), which was fitted tightly into the The red blood cells were harvested by a third
lower-part, by fixing it in slid 2 of the lower part, centrifugation step of 5 min at 200 g, in which part
sealed by the O-ring. After centrifugation for 10 min A is placed up-side-down in a centrifuge tube. The
at 3600 g, in which the erythrocytes were forced in samples were stored at 2808C until analysis.
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2.5. Sample treatment whole blood and 1.00 ml /min. The analytical column was maintained
erythrocytes at 508C using a Mistral column oven (Spark Holland,

Meppel, The Netherlands). Integration of the
The first step in the extraction of topotecan from topotecan peaks were performed by the Fisons

human whole blood was based on the methodology ChromCard data analysis system (Milan, Italy).
described for the determination of the lactone and Calibration curves were generated and constructed

2carboxylate form of topotecan in human heparinized by using 1/(concentration) weighted least-squares
plasma [8,9]. Aliquots of 100 ml of human heparin- linear-regression analysis.
ized whole blood were processed by addition of 300
ml methanol in 2-ml polypropylene Eppendorf tubes. 2.7. Validation
The samples were vigorously mixed on a multi-tube
vortex mixer for 5 min, followed by incubation at Validation runs of topotecan in whole blood and
2808C for 10 min. Subsequently, the samples were erythrocytes included a set of calibration samples in
again vigorously mixed on a multi-tube vortex mixer heparinized whole blood assayed in duplicate, lower
for 5 min, followed by centrifugation for 5 min at limit of quantitation (LLQ) and QC samples of
23 000 g. A volume of 200 ml of the clear superna- whole blood and the QC sample in erythrocytes in
tant was subsequently mixed with 200 ml aqueous quintuplicate, and was performed on four separate
5% (w/v) perchloric acid. The samples were sub- occasions. Between-run (BRP) and within-run preci-
sequently vortex-mixed for 10 s, followed by cen- sions (WRP) were calculated by one-way analysis of
trifugation for 10 min at 23 000 g. An aliquot of 300 variance (ANOVA) for each test concentration, using
ml was transferred into a low-volume insert of glass, the run-day as the classification variable [14]. The
from which 100 ml were injected onto the HPLC accuracy of at least 80% of the samples assayed at
column. Samples with a concentration above the each concentration should be in the range of 80 to
highest calibration standard, i.e., 50.0 ng/ml, were 120%. The WRP and BRP should be ,20% at the
10-fold diluted prior to injection in PBS–MeOH–5% concentration of the LLQ and ,15% at the con-
perchloric acid (1:3:4, v /v /v). Isolated erythrocytes centrations of the QC samples and the average
were treated as whole blood samples after the accuracy (ACC) should be within 85–115% for each
addition and mixing with 150 ml of blank human concentration, including the LLQ. The specificity of
plasma, resulting in samples roughly equal to whole the assay was tested by visual inspection of chro-
blood. matograms of five different heparinized whole blood

samples and isolated erythrocytes of volunteers for
2.6. HPLC instrumentation the presence of interference by endogenous com-

pounds. The following potentially co-administered
The HPLC system for the measurement of total drugs were tested for chromatographic and extraction

topotecan concentrations in whole blood and erythro- interference: alizapride, carboplatin, cisplatin,
cytes consisted of a constaMetric 3200 solvent codeine, dexamethasone, domperidon, granisetron,
delivery systems (LDC Analytical, Riviera Beach, lorazepam, metoclopramide, morphine, ondansetron,
FL, USA), a Waters 717plus autosampling device paracetamol, paroxetine, phenytoin, probenecid,
(Milford, MA, USA) and a Jasco FP-920 fluores- ranitidine, rifampicin, triamterene and valproate. The
cence detector (Jasco Benelux, Maarssen, The extraction efficiency of the assay was measured by
Netherlands). Separations were achieved on a stain- comparison of extracted whole blood and PBS
less steel analytical column (15034.6 mm I.D.) samples at concentrations of 1.00 and 50.0 ng/ml.
packed with Inertsil ODS 80A (5 mm particle size), The stability of total topotecan in whole blood and
delivered by Alltech Applied Science (Breda, The erythrocytes was tested at the concentrations of the
Netherlands). The mobile phase was a mixture of QC samples by three freeze–thaw cycles, by over-
100 mM aqueous ammonium acetate with the pH night incubation at ambient temperature and for 4 h
adjusted to 6.0 with neat acetic acid–tetrahydrofuran at 378C, while the stability in erythrocytes, also at
(94.6:5.4, v /v) and was delivered at a flow-rate of the concentration of the QC sample, was investigated
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in samples after three freeze–thaw cycles, followed did not result in a baseline separation of topotecan
by 4 h at 378C. The stability of topotecan in the and endogenous compounds with an acceptable
extracted samples in the autosampler was tested lower limit of quantitation. However, the change to
during 5 days, while the long term storage stability at tetrahydrofuran as organic solvent in the mobile
2808C of topotecan in whole blood and erythrocytes phase, in combination with the two-step extraction
has been followed for 3 months up to now. Statistical procedure, resulted in a baseline separation of
computations were performed with the software topotecan and endogenous compounds. The selectivi-
package Number Cruncher Statistical Systems v5.0 ty of the final method is shown in Fig. 2, by the
(J.L. Hintze, East Kaysville, UT, USA, 1992). sharp resolution of the peaks, while no interfering

from endogenous compounds was detected in the
2.8. Clinical applicability tested drug-free human heparinized whole blood

samples and erythrocytes. The retention time of
The clinical applicability of the described ana- topotecan was 8 min, with an overall chromato-

lytical method was tested by measurement of whole graphic run time of 20 min.
blood, erythrocytes and plasma samples from a 60- Optimum results were obtained by using weighted

2year-old female patient with advanced ovarian can- [1 /(concentration) ] linear regression analysis, with
2cer, receiving 1.2 mg (i.e., 0.75 mg/m ) topotecan as regression correlation coefficients in nine validation

a 30 min i.v. infusion. Whole blood samples were runs in the range of 0.9961–0.9994. The LLQ for
obtained in heparinized tubes at pre-dose and up to total topotecan in human whole blood was deter-
12 h after the start of the infusion. All samples were mined to be 0.20 ng/ml. Thus, after correction for
directly cooled down on ice at the bedside of the the dilution factor, the LLQ in the isolated erythro-
patient and immediately processed as described cytes is 0.49 ng/ml. As shown in Table 1, 90% of
above. The concentrations of topotecan lactone and the interpolated concentrations of the assayed LLQ
carboxylate in the plasma sample were analyzed samples were within the 80–120% range, with the
according to our previous described method [8], with WRP and BRP ,10% and an average accuracy of
minor modifications [9]. 100.7%. The WRP and BRP of the tested QC

samples were ,5%, with an acceptable accuracy
range of 100.0–113.0%. In Table 2, the validation

3. Results and discussion characteristics of the erythrocyte QC samples are
shown. Since we did not have a nominal value for

The choice of the extraction procedure, the mobile these samples, we established the acceptable range of
phase and column is based on our experience during
the development of this methodology using other
extraction procedures in combination with several
mobile phases, including methanol and acetonitrile
as organic modifier, and different reversed-phase C18

columns. Since we only focused on the measurement
of total (i.e., lactone plus carboxylate) topotecan
concentrations in whole blood, we initially tried to
use a mobile phase with a lower pH. However, a
lower pH results in shorter retention times of
topotecan, lacking baseline separations of the
topotecan peak. Moreover, also the fluorescence
signal of topotecan decreased with the pH of the
mobile phase, which in turn deteriorated the LLQ. A
mobile phase with a pH of 6.0 with methanol or Fig. 2. HPLC chromatograms of a (A) blank human heparinized
acetonitrile as organic modifier, in combination with whole blood sample and (B) a sample spiked with topotecan at a
several analytical reversed-phase C HPLC columns concentration of 1.00 ng/ml.18
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Table 1
HPLC validation characteristics of QC samples in human whole blood

Nominal concentration n Observed concentration ACC WRP BRP
(ng/ml) (ng/ml) (%) (%) (%)

a0.20 18 0.201 100.7 9.3 1.5
0.80 19 0.904 113.0 2.9 3.5

20.0 20 20.42 102.1 1.7 3.3
40.0 20 40.01 100.0 2.9 3.6

200 20 209.8 104.9 2.0 4.4

Abbreviations: n, number of replicates of each concentration in four separate validation runs; ACC, average accuracy; WRP, within-run
precision; BRP, between-run precision.

a Lower limit of quantitation.

accuracy from 80 to 120% on the basis of the contamination of plasma of approximately 2 to 4%
average observed concentration of all the 20 ana- [10,13] is negligible for the determination of total
lyzed samples, i.e., 4.47–6.71 ng/ml. This resulted topotecan concentrations in erythrocytes.
in a WRP of 8.1% and a BRP of 3.9%, using 90% of The extraction recovery in human whole blood
the analyzed samples. Inclusion of the rejected data was found to be independent of the concentration
of the two replicates with a deviation of .20%, (P50.15, Student’s t-test) with, respectively, values
resulted in an observed concentration of 5.59 ng/ml, of 82.866.3 and 79.466.1% at the tested topotecan
with still an acceptable WRP of 12.3%, without concentrations of 1.00 and 50.0 ng/ml.
additional variation in the different runs. Calculation Topotecan in human whole blood was found to be
of the total blood concentration, using the mean stable during three freeze–thaw cycles, during over-
measured hematocrit value of 0.48 l / l, the erythro- night incubation at ambient temperature and also no
cyte concentration of 5.58 ng/ml and the total degradation of topotecan was observed after 4 h
topotecan plasma concentration of 12.97 ng/ml incubation at 378C. In addition, topotecan was also
(Table 2), results in a hypothetical whole blood found to be stable in isolated erythrocytes during
concentration of 9.42 ng/ml (i.e., 0.4835.58 ng/ three freeze–thaw cycles followed by a 4 h incuba-
ml10.52312.97 ng/ml). Since this value differs tion at 378C. Since also no degradation was observed
only 4.7% from the averaged observed concentration of topotecan in the processed samples, when stored
of 9.00 ng/ml in whole blood (Table 2), no accumu- for 5 days in the autosampler, large numbers of
lation of topotecan affecting the kinetics is expected samples can be analyzed in each analytical run.
in platelets or white blood cells, while the small Topotecan has also found to be stable in whole blood

Table 2
HPLC validation characteristics of erythrocyte QC samples

Matrix Topotecan n Observed concentration WRP BRP
(form) (ng/ml) (%) (%)

Erythrocytes Total 18 5.58 8.1 3.9
Blood Total 20 9.00 3.8 6.1
Plasma Carboxylate 20 10.10 3.3 0.81
Plasma Lactone 19 2.90 4.1 3.0

aPlasma Total 19 12.97 3.4 0.88

Abbreviations: n, number of replicates of each concentration in four separate validation runs; WRP, within-run precision; BRP,
between-run precision.

a Lactone plus carboxylate concentration.
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and erythrocytes during at least 3 months when was shown to be specific, accurate and precise, and
stored at 2808C. found to be sensitive enough to be implemented in

All tested potentially co-administered drugs, at clinical studies in which topotecan is administered
concentrations ranging from 200 ng/ml up to 10 i.v. at low doses. Combined with the simultaneous
mg/ml, did not result in the presence of chromato- determination of topotecan lactone and carboxylate
graphic peaks with the same retention time as forms in the plasma compartment [8,9], this method
topotecan, neither did they influence the extraction is currently implemented in a clinical study to fully
recovery of topotecan. Special attention was paid to explore the role of erythrocytes in the plasma
triamterene, since this compound interfered with pharmacokinetics of topotecan.
topotecan in the analytical method of Rosing et al.
[15]. However, in the method described here, the
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